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ABSTRACT Despite the clinical relevance, dengue virus (DENV) research has been
hampered by the absence of robust reverse genetic systems to manipulate the viral
serotypes for propagation and generation of mutant viruses. In this article, we de-
scribe application of an infectious clone system for DENV serotype 1 (DENV1). Similar
to previous clones in both flaviviruses and coronaviruses, the approach constructs a
panel of contiguous cDNAs that span the DENV genome and can be systematically
and directionally assembled to produce viable, full-length viruses. Comparison of the
virus derived from the infectious clone with the original viral isolate reveals identical
sequence, comparable endpoint titers, and similar focus staining. Both focus-forming
assays and percent infection by flow cytometry revealed overlapping replication lev-
els in two different cell types. Moreover, serotype-specific monoclonal antibodies
(MAbs) bound similarly to infectious clone and the natural isolate. Using the clone,
we were able to insert a DENV4 type-specific epitope recognized by primate MAb
5H2 into envelope (E) protein domain I (EDI) of DENV1 and recover a viable chimeric
recombinant virus. The recombinant DENV1 virus was recognized and neutralized by
the DENV4 type-specific 5H2 MAb. The introduction of the 5H2 epitope ablated two
epitopes on DENV1 EDI recognized by human MAbs (1F4 and 14C10) that strongly
neutralize DENV1. Together, the work demonstrates the utility of the infectious clone
and provides a resource to rapidly manipulate the DENV1 serotype for generation of
recombinant and mutant viruses.

IMPORTANCE Dengue viruses (DENVs) are significant mosquito-transmitted patho-
gens that cause widespread infection and can lead to severe infection and complica-
tions. Here we further characterize a novel and robust DENV serotype 1 (DENV1) in-
fectious clone system that can be used to support basic and applied research. We
demonstrate how the system can be used to probe the antigenic relationships be-
tween strains by creating viable recombinant viruses that display or lack major anti-
body epitopes. The DENV1 clone system and recombinant viruses can be used to
analyze existing vaccine immune responses and inform second-generation bivalent
vaccine designs.
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Dengue viruses (DENVs) represent a significant threat to human health and the
global economy, causing widespread and frequent epidemics (1, 2). Transmitted

by female mosquitos, the DENV family has four known serotypes that are genetically
and antigenically related. Infection with any one DENV serotype typically produces
asymptomatic or mild disease but induces long-term immunity against that serotype
(3). However, subsequent exposure to a different serotype may result in more-severe
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disease characterized by dengue hemorrhagic fever or dengue shock syndrome often
attributed to antibody-dependent enhancement (2, 4). Overall, potential adverse dis-
ease outcomes due to immune cross-reactivity complicates efforts to produce effective
vaccines against the DENV family (5).

To study aspects of infection and pathogenesis, a number of reverse genetic
systems have been generated for members of the flavivirus family, which includes
DENV (6, 7). These approaches have provided powerful tools to manipulate the viral
genome and have given insight into viral protein function, virulence determinants, viral
immune evasion, host specificity, and other virus-host interactions (6). Reverse genetic
systems have also facilitated improved research methodologies with the development
of reporter assays as well as the means to produce virus-like particles and live atten-
uated vaccines (8, 9). In addition, infectious clones provide the opportunity to explore
a clonal population of DENV with relatively few mutations versus the “mutant spec-
trum” typically observed in laboratory passaged stocks (10–12). Together, these tools
have been critical in building a foundation to understanding DENV disease and
pathogenesis.

Yet, while current systems have been useful, several obstacles remain for DENV
reverse genetic systems (6). Flavivirus clones are difficult to maintain in bacteria and
often result in sequence rearrangements or mutations that reduce expression of toxic
elements from the viral genome. Several approaches have been employed to improve
propagation, including use of low-copy-number plasmid (6), insertion into bacterial or
yeast artificial chromosomes (13–15), disruption of promoter regions in viral cDNA (16),
as well as microbe-free propagation approaches (17, 18). However, these methods
often diminish yields, produce changes in viral sequence, or require significant extra-
neous effort that reduces the overall utility of the approaches. Importantly, many of
these reverse genetic systems report significant attenuation relative to their control
wild-type (WT) viruses despite similar consensus sequencing (6). Overall, these results
highlight the obstacles for using reverse genetic systems to study DENV disease and
pathogenesis.

In this study, we extend our characterization of a dengue virus serotype 1 (DENV1)
infectious clone (19) by comparing and contrasting the growth and antigenic proper-
ties of molecularly cloned recombinant and wild-type DENV1. Importantly, DENV1
derived from the clone maintained equivalent replication and complete antibody
binding fidelity with the wild-type strain. Using the tetrapartite DENV1 molecular clone,
we then inserted a known DENV4 envelope protein domain I (EDI) neutralization
epitope and demonstrated efficient gain of neutralization function. However, by intro-
ducing these changes, we simultaneously ablated two known DENV1 antibody binding
sites and disrupted their binding and neutralization. Together, the results illustrate the
utility of this newly developed infectious clone as a platform to study DENV immunity
by exchanging functional complex epitopes between DENV strains, simultaneously
gaining new neutralization properties to other strains while ablating the primary
neutralizing antigenic sites of DENV1.

RESULTS
Design and construction of DENV1 full-length infectious clone. The recombinant

DENV1 infectious clone (rDENV1ic) was synthesized as a panel of four continuous cDNA
segments that span the entire genome (Fig. 1A) (19). Based on sequence from a
laboratory strain of DENV1 West Pac ‘74, each segment is flanked by class IIS restriction
endonuclease sites that cleave palindromic sequences into asymmetric 3-nucleotide
overhangs. These overhangs permit directional assembly of the cleaved fragments to
generate full-length viral cDNA. With the exception of an ablated restriction site (see
Materials and Methods), the sequence directly reconstitutes the wild-type (WT) labo-
ratory strain. The ligated cDNA fragments are then used as a template to produce
full-length viral RNA, which is electroporated into C6/36 mosquito cells. To demonstrate
transfection efficiencies of full-length transcripts, the results of the infectious center
assay indicate low, but stable infection (0.4%) (Fig. 1B). After several days, cell culture
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supernatant containing progeny rDENV1ic virions is harvested and passaged once on
C6/36 cells to generate working virus stocks.

RNA isolated from infected cells was verified relative to the parental wild-type strain
using genome length analysis and finding no differences in the consensus amino acid
sequences. Similarly, endpoint titers from C6/36 cells (Fig. 1C) found no notable
difference between the viruses derived from wild-type DENV1 and rDENV1ic in regard
to replication. In C6/36 cells, both wild-type DENV1- and infectious-clone-derived virus
maintain similar sized foci following infection (Fig. 1D). Together, the results indicate
that no replication deficit nor focus formation deficit was observed between the
wild-type and infectious clone virus.

Replication kinetics of rDENV1ic. Some of the previously described reverse ge-
netic systems for DENVs have been hampered by replication attenuation relative to the
wild-type strain despite identical consensus sequences (6). To determine whether
rDENV1ic is attenuated relative to the wild-type virus, growth curves were completed
in C6/36 mosquito cells over a 7-day time course (Fig. 1E). The data indicate that

FIG 1 DENV1 infectious clone design, characterization, and growth. (A) Structure of DENV1 viral genome and division into the four
subgenomic fragments designated plasmids A (nucleotides [nt] 1 to 2052), B (nt 2053 to 4215), C (nt 4216 to 8563), and D (nt 8564 to
10736). (B) Full-length viral RNA was electroporated into C6/36 cells, and the cells were diluted and added to confluent C6/36 cells. After
incubation, infected cells were stained to determine the initial percentage of electroporated cells capable of producing infectious virus.
(C) Peak infectious titers of virus stocks were determined on C6/36 cells. The titers of virus were determined in focus-forming units (FFU)
per milliliter. (D) Immunostaining of DENV1 and rDENV1ic foci in C6/36 cells. (E) C6/36 cells were inoculated at an MOI of 0.01, and every
24 h, supernatant containing virus was harvested, and the titers of the virus were subsequently determined on C6/36 cells. (F and G) C6/36
cells were inoculated at an MOI of 0.01 (F) or 1% of DC-SIGN-expressing U937 (U937�DC-SIGN) cells were infected (G), and every 12 h,
the cells were harvested and stained for intracellular viral antigen, and the total percentage of infected cells was calculated.
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wild-type DENV1 and rDENV1ic replicate equivalently, peaking in focus-forming units
5 days after infection (Fig. 1E). Percent infection of C6/36 cells also demonstrated no
significant difference between the wild-type and infectious clone with nearly 100%
infection observed 4 days after infection (Fig. 1F). We next examined replication in the
human monocyte-derived U937 cell line stably expressing DC-SIGN (dendritic cell-
specific intercellular adhesion molecule 3-grabbing nonintegrin), a known DENV at-
tachment factor (Fig. 1G); similar to the C6/36 mosquito cell line, we observed no
difference in the replication of the wild-type DENV1 and rDENV1ic in DC-SIGN-
expressing U937 (U937�DC-SIGN) cells. These results demonstrate no detectable at-
tenuation of the rDENV1ic clone relative to the wild-type strain in either insect or
human cells.

Display of antibody epitopes on rDENV1ic. Antibody binding and neutralization
are critical issues in DENV pathogenesis in humans; as such, the infectious clone and
parental WT strain must display the same surface architecture and epitopes. To
compare the display of antibody epitopes, enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays
(ELISAs) were performed using a panel of DENV1-specific monoclonal antibodies
(MAbs) against rDENV1ic and the parental wild-type strain (see Table S1 in the sup-
plemental material). MAb 1F4, derived from a DENV1-infected patient (20), binds in the
envelope domain I (EDI) region and extends into the EDI and domain II (EDII) hinge
region (21); ELISA with MAb 1F4 produced strong and equivalent binding to both the
wild-type and infectious clone (Fig. 2A). Similarly, the EDI, EDIII, and EDI/II hinge region
is the epitope for MAb 14C10, which also bound similarly between the wild-type DENV1
and rDENV1ic (Fig. 2B). Finally, MAb 1C19.2, an EDIII antibody, also bound similarly to
both wild-type DENV1 and rDENV1ic (Fig. 2C). Together, the results indicate that
rDENV1ic displays the same antibody epitopes as the wild-type control virus.

We also tested the binding of DENV serotype 2, 3, and 4 monoclonal antibodies
(Table S1) to rDENV1ic. Beginning with a DENV2-specific antibody, MAb 2D22 (22),
failed to bind to either wild-type DENV1 or rDENV1ic (Fig. 2D). Similarly, MAb 5J7 (23)
also fails to bind to rDENV1ic or wild-type strain while efficiently binding DENV3
(Fig. 2E). Finally, MAb 5H2, an EDI antibody specific to DENV4, showed no binding to
either DENV1 iteration (Fig. 2F). Together, combined with DENV1 monoclonal data, the
results indicate that rDENV1ic has the same surface architecture and epitopes as the
wild-type strain.

FIG 2 rDENV1ic is bound only by DENV1 serotype-specific antibodies. DENV1 and rDENV1ic were analyzed for their ability to
bind DENV1 serotype-specific antibodies 1F4, 14C10, and 1C19.2 (A to C) or DENV2, DENV3, and DENV4 serotype-specific
antibodies 2D22, 5J7, and 5H2 (D to F) in an ELISA virus capture assay. Binding measured by the optical density at 405 nm (OD
405) is shown on the y axes, and the log concentration (in nanograms per microliter) is shown on the x axes.
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Antibody neutralization of rDENV1ic. While observing equivalent antibody bind-
ing between rDENV1ic and wild-type virus by ELISA, neutralization is an even more
sensitive functional assay to compare viruses. Small changes in binding conformation
may induce enhancement versus neutralization; as such, these assays must be
equivalent between the infectious clone and the wild-type virus to justify the use
of rDENVic for vaccine and immunogenicity studies. Using a focus reduction
neutralization test (FRNT), we examined the ability of well-defined MAbs to block
virus infectivity. For all three DENV1 monoclonal antibodies (1F4, 14C10, and
1C19.2), percent neutralization was nearly identical between the wild-type DENV1
and rDENV1ic (Fig. 3A to C). Similar to ELISA results, monoclonal antibodies against
the other DENV serotypes were unable to neutralize either the clone or wild-type virus
(Fig. 3D to F). Extending studies to a U937�DC-SIGN flow-based neutralization assay,
percent infection results revealed overlapping neutralization of rDENV1ic and wild-type
DENV1 following DENV1 monoclonal antibody incubations (Fig. S1A to C). In addition,
none of the other DENV serotype-specific antibodies provides any significant reduction
in viral infection (Fig. S1D to F). Together, the results match the ELISA data and indicate
antibody neutralization fidelity between the infectious clone and wild-type viruses in
two independent neutralization assays.

Gain of DENV4 monoclonal binding and neutralization. To use the rDENVic to
study antibody responses to specific epitopes, we generated a DENV1 mutant virus that
incorporates the DENV4 5H2 epitope into the DENV1 backbone virus. 5H2 is a DENV4
type-specific and strongly neutralizing MAb isolated from a nonhuman primate in-
fected with DENV4 (24, 25). A high-resolution structure of 5H2 bound to DENV4 E
protein has led to the identification of 17 residues within EDI that interact with the
antibody (Table 1) (24, 25). Of these 17 amino acids, five are conserved between DENV1
and DENV4. The remaining 12 residues in DENV1 were replaced with those from DENV4,
by manipulating plasmid A of the DENV1 infectious clone (rDENV1ic-5H2-epitope
[rDENV1ic-EDI]) (Fig. 4A) (Table 1). The DENV4 MAb 5H2 bound and neutralized the
rDENV1ic-EDI virus (Fig. 4B and C). As the parental clone and wild-type DENV1 were not
recognized by 5H2 (Fig. 4B and C), these results confirm successful transfer of a
conformational epitope from DENV4 into DENV1.

FIG 3 rDENV1ic maintains fidelity to DENV1 serotype-specific antibodies in a focus reduction neutralization test. Neutralization of
DENV1 and rDENV1ic by monoclonal antibodies was measured in a C6/36 focus reduction neutralization test (FRNT) using DENV1
serotype-specific MAbs 1F4, 14C10, and 1C19.2 (A to C) and DENV2, DENV3, and DENV4 serotype-specific MAbs 2D22, 5J7, and 5H2
(D to F).
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Ablation of DENV1 monoclonal binding and neutralization. The epitope of
DENV4 MAb 5H2 overlaps with the known DENV1 type-specific epitopes recognized by
human neutralizing MAbs 1F4 and 14C10 (21). Importantly, 1F4 has more than one-
third of its predicted contact residues replaced in the rDENV1ic-EDI virus (Fig. 5A and
Table 1). Insertion of the DENV4 5H2 epitope partially disrupted the DENV1 1F4 epitope,
resulting in an 80-fold reduction in 50% effective concentration (EC50) but not complete
ablation in binding of 1F4 to rDENV1ic-EDI (Fig. 5B). Similarly, neutralization assays
indicate that 1F4 nearly lost all of its ability to neutralize the rDENV1ic-EDI mutant
(Fig. 5C). MAb 14C10 has a smaller percentage (15%) of its epitope disrupted in the
rDENV1ic-EDI virus (Fig. 5D and Table 1), as it has additional contact residues in EDIII
from the neighboring dimer that are maintained (Fig. S2) (26). Despite this smaller
percentage, binding of 14C10 is still reduced (Fig. 5E), and 14C10 neutralization of

TABLE 1 Virus amino acid sequences and MAb epitopesa

aAmino acid sequences for wild-type rDENV1ic, rDENV4ic are shown with chimeric rDENV1ic-EDI residues highlighted in orange (DENV4 amino acids
transplanted into the DENV1 backbone sequence). rDENV1ic-EDI virus that was recovered contained an additional mutation (light orange) unrelated to the
transplanted 5H2 epitope. Contact residues for MAbs 5H2, 1F4, 14C10, and E103 are shown in green, magenta, purple, and cyan, respectively.

FIG 4 rDENV1ic-EDI gains binding and neutralization to DENV4 serotype-specific MAb 5H2. (A) Structure
of DENV envelope protein dimer showing transplanted residues from DENV4 (orange) and MAb 5H2
epitope contact residues (green). Residues that are part of both the 5H2 MAb epitope and rDENV1ic-EDI
virus are shown in orange. rDENV1ic-EDI virus that was recovered contained an additional mutation (light
orange) unrelated to the transplanted 5H2 epitope. (B) Viruses were analyzed in an ELISA virus capture
assay for their ability to bind DENV4-specific MAb 5H2. (C) Neutralization of viruses in C6/36 focus
reduction neutralization test (FRNT) with DENV4-specific MAb 5H2.
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rDENV1ic-EDI is mostly lost (Fig. 5F). In contrast, DENV1 monoclonal antibody E103,
which targets an EDIII epitope (Fig. 5G) (27), had no significant reduction in ELISA
binding relative to wild-type virus or the infectious clone (Fig. 5H). Additionally, MAb
E103 maintained robust neutralization, indicating maintenance of other DENV1
epitopes within the mutant virus (Fig. 5I). In summary, the introduction of the 5H2
epitope residues to create the rDENV1ic-EDI virus leads to efficient display of a
heterologous DENV4 epitope and the disruption of two native DENV1 type-specific
epitopes. Our results illustrate the utility of the infectious clone for transferring DENV
epitopes between serotypes and identify functional consequences on other con-
served epitopes within the transferred amino acid regions.

DISCUSSION

While a number of reverse genetic systems for dengue viruses have been devel-
oped, significant obstacles, including replication attenuation, sequence alteration, as
well as labor- and cost-intensive techniques, have limited their utility (6). In this study,
we further characterize a novel DENV1 molecular clone platform that is patterned after
coronavirus systems and describe additional details, including transcript infectivity and
recombinant virus phenotypes in vitro (19, 28–31). Generating a panel of contiguous
cDNAs that span the entire genome, the divided DENV1 reverse genetic system

FIG 5 rDENV1ic-EDI loses binding and neutralization to EDI DENV1 serotype-specific MAbs. (A, D, and G) Structure of DENV envelope
protein dimer showing transplanted residues from DENV4 (orange) and MAb epitope contact residues for 1F4 (magenta) (A), 14C10
(purple) (D), and E103 (cyan) (G). Residues that are part of both the MAb epitope and rDENV1ic-EDI virus are shown in orange.
rDENV1ic-EDI virus that was recovered contained an additional mutation (light orange) unrelated to the transplanted 5H2 epitope. (B,
E, and H) Viruses were analyzed in an ELISA virus capture assay for their ability to bind MAbs 1F4, 14C10, and E103. (C, F, and I)
Neutralization of viruses in C6/36 focus reduction neutralization test (FRNT) with MAbs 1F4, 14C10, and E103.
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overcomes toxic elements within itself and allows propagation in bacteria. Importantly,
directional assembly and in vitro transcription allow electroporation of full-length
infectious RNA that directly corresponds to the wild-type virus sequence. As a result,
the virus derived from the infectious clone maintains similar replication in multiple cell
types (Fig. 1E to G) as well as complete fidelity in regard to antibody binding and virus
neutralization (Fig. 2 and 3). Building on previous epitope swap mutants (19, 32), we
employed this reverse genetic system to generate a DENV1 viral mutant that displayed
a known monoclonal antibody epitope from DENV4, gaining 5H2 monoclonal antibody
binding and neutralization to the donor sequence strain. However, the mutant virus
also disrupted binding and neutralization of two DENV1-specific monoclonal antibodies
despite retaining the majority of their targeted antigenic residues (Table 1 and Fig. 5).
While other DENV1-specific monoclonal antibodies maintain effective binding and
neutralization (Fig. 5C), the data highlight the opportunity cost of domain swaps even
in the context of partial epitope disruption. Overall, the results also illustrate the utility
of this newly developed infectious clone systems as a platform to study DENV1
infection, pathogenesis, and immunity.

For the DENV vaccine field, this reverse genetic system amplifies opportunities in
virus design that are already being explored. Previous work by our lab has utilized the
DENV2 and DENV4 infectious clones to define and transfer a critical antibody binding
epitope in DENV2 identified by structural analysis (22, 32). In this case, we described a
recombinant DENV4 virus that displayed a heterologous DENV2 epitope, while preserv-
ing the major neutralizing epitopes on DENV4 (32). In addition, previous work using this
DENV1 infectious clone was able to transfer part of the DENV3 MAb 5J7 epitope,
resulting in a partial gain of binding and neutralization by 5J7 but no loss of binding
to DENV1 MAb 1F4 (19). Importantly, both the DENV2 2D22 and DENV3 5J7 MAb
epitopes are distinct from the 1F4 and 14C10 epitopes transplanted here. Coupled with
data from the current study, the approach to disrupt epitopes within the context of live
virus highlights an independent and powerful approach to quickly validate structural
predictions of key residues. Importantly, full characterization of these viral epitopes and
their portability between DENV serotypes open new approaches to vaccine develop-
ment. This work defines a rationally designed chimeric virus that uses MAb-envelope
structural interactions to identify residues associated with the DENV4 MAb 5H2 epitope
that were sufficient for the gain of binding and neutralization. These changes lead to
the disruption of multiple overlapping DENV1 epitopes, highlighting a potential prob-
lem that must be addressed in DENV vaccine design. Interestingly, despite maintaining
nearly two-thirds of the DENV1 1F4 epitope in the chimeric virus, binding and neutral-
ization were almost completely lost, indicating that the critical residue determinants for
antibody interactions were among those that were changed. Another DENV1 MAb,
14C10, which maintained a much larger percentage of its epitope in the chimeric virus,
lost a smaller amount of binding yet still lost nearly complete neutralization by 14C10.
This suggests that while the remaining epitope can still be partially bound by 14C10,
the interaction is insufficient to fully neutralize the virus. Structure-guided design could
identify additional residues to further expand the transplanted DENV4 epitope to fully
ablate DENV1 MAb and polyclonal binding and neutralization. Together, these data
illustrate the utility of mapping epitopes using a combination of structure and reveres
genetics. With a similar approach employed for human norovirus (33–37), these re-
sources can be applied to generate diagnostic reagents and to create a map of epitopes
ideal for designing chimeric bivalent vaccines that produce broad-spectrum neutral-
ization, a critical issue in DENV pathogenesis.

Moving beyond vaccine immunity, the infectious clone system provides opportu-
nities to contribute to other areas of DENV research. Exploring virus-host interactions
has been complicated by attenuation of traditional clone-derived virus (6). Our system
maintains replication equivalent to that of the wild-type strain, allowing examination of
the impact of specific point mutations or viral protein deletion without the complica-
tion of interpreting baseline clone attenuation. In addition to these areas, the infectious
clone system may be a useful resource in identifying virulence determinants, host
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specificity, viral protein function, and RNA structural elements, as well as testing of
antiviral therapeutics.

Overall, the reverse genetic system characterized in this study represents a major
resource for the study of DENV1 infection and pathogenesis. Building on previous
reports (19), this clone system provides several important advantages to study DENV1,
including robust propagation in bacteria, fidelity to wild-type sequence, and absence of
replication attenuation. Importantly, both antibody binding and virus neutralization
indicate uniform antigenicity with the wild-type strain permitting epitope mapping.
Coupled with structural studies, the reverse genetic system can be manipulated to
produce chimeric vaccines harboring conserved epitopes from multiple serotypes.
While it is unlikely that neutralizing epitopes from all four serotypes could be combined
into a single viable chimeric DENV virus, it is possible that two bivalent viruses that
contain neutralizing epitopes from all four serotypes (e.g., rDENV1/3 and rDENV4/2)
could be generated. This advance offers a promising strategy to produce broad
protection against the DENV family.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Virus construction. Recombinant DENV1 West Pac ’74 infectious clone (rDENV1ic) was constructed

using a four-cDNA cloning strategy as previously described (19, 32, 38). Briefly, the DENV1 genome was
divided into four fragments and subcloned into separate cDNA plasmids with unique type IIS restriction
endonuclease cleavage sites at the 5= and 3= ends of each fragment. A PflMI site was removed using
standard molecular techniques. A T7 promoter was introduced into the 5= end of the plasmid A fragment,
and plasmid DNA was grown in Escherichia coli cells. Purified plasmid DNA was enzyme digested,
purified, and ligated together with T4 DNA ligase. Infectious genome-length capped viral RNA transcripts
were generated with T7 polymerase. RNA was electroporated into C6/36 cells and incubated 4 to 6 days.
Cell culture supernatant containing virus was harvested, centrifuged at maximum speed to remove
cellular debris, and passaged onto C6/36 cells to generate a passage one virus stock.

rDENV1ic-EDI mutant construction. For mutant virus generation, 12 predicted contact residues of
5H2 (24, 25) were identified that differ between DENV1 and DENV4 (Table 1). rDENV1ic plasmid A
fragment was redesigned to encode these 12-amino-acid changes in the envelope protein to create
rDENV1ic-EDI. The new plasmid A was digested and ligated with WT rDENV1ic plasmids B, C, and D as
described above to generate the rDENV1ic-EDI mutant virus.

Cells. Cells were cultured as previously described by our group (19, 32). C6/36 cells were grown in
Gibco minimal essential medium (MEM) at 32°C. DC-SIGN-expressing U937 cells (U937�DC-SIGN) were
maintained in RPMI 1640 at 37°C. Media were supplemented with fetal bovine serum (FBS) (5% for C6/36
and U937�DC-SIGN cells) which was lowered to 2% after infection. C6/36 and U937�DC-SIGN media
were supplemented with nonessential amino acids, and U937�DC-SIGN medium were also supple-
mented with L-glutamine and 2-mercaptoethanol. All media were additionally supplemented with
100 U/ml penicillin, 100 �g/ml streptomycin, and 0.25 �g/ml amphotericin B. All cells were incubated in
5% CO2.

Virus titration and immunostaining. Cell culture plates (24-well plates) were seeded with C6/36
cells to be confluent at the time of infection. The cell growth media were removed, and virus stocks were
serially diluted 10-fold and then added to cells for 1 h at 32°C (C6/36) with gentle rocking. After
incubation, cells were overlaid with 1% methylcellulose in Opti-MEM I (Gibco) supplemented with 2%
FBS, nonessential amino acids, 100 U/ml penicillin, 100 �g/ml streptomycin, and 0.25 �g/ml amphoter-
icin B and incubated at 32°C. After 4 to 6 days of incubation, the overlay was removed, and the cells were
washed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and fixed in 80% methanol. The cells were blocked in 5%
nonfat dried milk in PBS (blocking buffer) and then incubated for 1 h at 37°C with anti-prM MAb 2H2 and
anti-E MAbs 4G2 and DV1-E103 diluted in blocking buffer. The cells were washed two times with PBS and
then incubated for 1 h at 37°C with horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated goat anti-mouse antibody
(Sigma) diluted in blocking buffer. The plates were washed two times with PBS, and foci were developed
using TrueBlue HRP substrate (KPL).

Infectious center assay. C6/36 cells electroporated with rDENV1ic RNA were diluted in Opti-MEM I
(Gibco), added to a confluent monolayer of C6/36 cells, overlaid with 1% methylcellulose, and incubated
for 4 days. After incubation, cells were fixed and stained as described above. The percentage of
electroporated cells capable of making viable infectious virus was calculated as follows: (number of
foci/number of electroporated cells plated) � 100.

Growth curves. To determine the amount of virus cells can produce, C6/36 cells were inoculated at
a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 0.01. Every 24 h, all cell culture supernatant was harvested (volume was
replaced with fresh medium) and frozen at �80°C. The titers of the virus samples were determined as
described above. To determine the kinetics at which cells become infected, C6/36 cells were inoculated
at an MOI of 0.01. Every 12 h, cell culture medium was removed, and the cells were washed with PBS,
fixed, permeabilized, and probed with anti-prM MAb 2H2 conjugated to Alexa Fluor 488. Infected cells
were quantified using a Guava flow cytometer (Millipore). U937�DC-SIGN cells were infected at an initial
infection of 2%, and every 12 h, a sample of cells were harvested, fixed, and stained as described for
C6/36 cells.
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Binding enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay. The plates were coated with either 100 ng/well
each mouse MAb 4G2 and 2H2 or 200 ng/well human MAb 1C19 overnight at 4°C. The plates were
washed with Tris-buffered saline with 0.05% Tween (TBST) and blocked in 3% nonfat dried milk in TBST
(blocking buffer), and equal quantities of virus (as previously titrated by enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assay [ELISA]) were added and incubated for 1 h at 37°C. The plates were washed, and primary human
MAbs were diluted fourfold in blocking buffer and added to the plates for 1 h. The plates were washed,
and alkaline phosphate (AP)-conjugated secondary antibodies were added for 1 h at 37°C. The plates
were washed and developed using p-nitrophenyl phosphate substrate, and color changes were quan-
tified by spectrophotometry as previously described (19, 32).

Neutralization assays. For the focus reduction neutralization test (FRNT), 24-well cell culture plates
were seeded with C6/36 cells to be confluent at time of infection. MAbs were diluted fourfold, mixed with
~45 focus-forming units (FFU) of virus, and incubated for 1 h at 32°C. After incubation, the virus-MAb
mixture was added to C6/36 cells for 1 h at 32°C with gentle rocking. The overlay was added, and the
cells were incubated for 4 to 6 days. The cells were fixed and stained as described above. For the
flow-based neutralization assay, MAbs were diluted fourfold, mixed with virus (previously titrated to
equal ~15% infection with no MAb present), and incubated for 1 h at 37°C. After incubation, the
virus-MAb mixture was added to 5 � 104 U937�DC-SIGN cells for 2 h at 37°C. The cells were then
pelleted, washed two times with fresh medium, and then incubated for 24 h. After incubation, the cells
were fixed, permeabilized, and stained as described above for U937�DC-SIGN growth curves.

Accession number(s). Wild-type DENV1 and DENV4 sequences were derived from GenBank acces-
sion numbers U88535.1 and KJ160504.1. Monoclonal antibodies were synthesized from their deposited
Protein Data Bank sequences (PDB identifiers [ID] shown in brackets) (MAb 1F4 [4C2I], 14C10 [4CAU],
2D22 4UIF], 5J7 [3J6U], 5H2 [3UAJ]).
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